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NEWS NOTES FROM FOUR COUNTIES
a government arsenal as soon as
ALLEN COUNTY
possible.
Several weeks ago an order for
$113,000 worth of castings was re
§100,000 Workshop
ceived by the Springfield plant of
Plans Dropped
the Ohio Steel and previously a
contract amounting to nearly a mil
Plans for proposed $100,000 work lion dollars was booked by the local
shop in Lima for the National Youth foundry.
Administration were dropped when
local officials received notice that
Votes 61 Consecutive
state officers are unwilling to wait
longer for the untangling of legal
Times
complications. The workshop will be
built elsewhere, probably in this
Eighty-two-year-old Jacob Null,
vicinity, it was stated.
established some kind of a record
last week at the polls in Lima’s
municipal non-partisan election when
Pioneer’s Cabin To he cast his 61st consecutive vote.

Be Preserved

The Harpster cabin, believed to be
the oldest house in Allen county,
will soon become a permanent mon
ument.
The Allen County Archaelogical
and Historical society plans to move
the cabin into the city and recon
struct it next to a new museum that
will be started shortly.
The cabin was built in the early
1830’s by Jonathan Harpster, one
of the first white settlers in the
county.

77 Get NYA Aid In
Schools

Seventy-seven students of Allen
county high schools will be given
part time work during this school
term, according to Leo B. Jacobs,
NYA state administrator, who an
nounced that $462 per month had
been allocated to this county for the
term.
Jacobs said $2,280 had been al
located to the 17 counties of this
NYA area, with the students and
amounts in this district as follows:
Escapes From Burn Allen,
77 students, $462 per month;
ing Auto
Hancock, 34 students, $204 per
month; Hardin, 24 students, $144
Seconds after a Beaverdam wom per month; Putnam, 29 students,
an and her young grandson climbed $174 per month.
from a 1938 sedan in Route 25, the
vehicle was enveloped in flames Tues
No Progress In Murder
day of last week.
The two escaping injury were
Case
Mrs. C. Hazeltine and two-year-old
Robert Barnes, state highway pa
Allen county authorities admitted
trolman said.
ly wye virtually stalemated in their
Authorities said Mrs. Hazeltine efforts to “break” stories told by five
was coming to Lima when the ve men being questioned in the strangu
hicle caught fire about four miles lation murder of Mrs. Goldie Siler,
north of Lima. A short circuit was 46.
blamed by patrolmen for the blaze.
The men, all acquaintances of the
Lima State Hospital attendant who
murdered as she returned to the
Another War Contract was
hospital early Thursday after spend
For Ohio Steel
ing the evening in a Lima night
club, admitted seeing her at the
The War department announced club, but insisted they know nothing
the award of a $825,000 contract for of her activities later.
steel castings to the Ohio Steel
Foundry Co.
Marriage License Rush
Placed through the ordnance de
Abates
partment the contract calls for man
ufacture of the castings at the Lima
If it has done nothing else, Ohio’s
plant of the Ohio Steel and for de
livery in a semi-machined stage to new pre-marital medical examination

law has put the brakes on the rush
of Allen county couples to the altar.
Probate court attaches reported
Saturday that only 66 marriage
licenses were issued and marriagesby-banns recorded in the past 30
days.
This compares with 77 in the first
18 days alone of August.

WITH A

John Deere Hammer Mill
it costs less to buy
it costs less to run
Farmers are talking about it—how this 10 inch port Ie John Deere Hammer Mill is hammering down feed

It is the answer to every feed grinding operation on
the farm—and it's the quickest way to save money we
know of.
requireThe John Deere Hammer Mill is built to t
for all
lents of the individual farmer. It's big eno
eed requirements on your farm—but small enough to
That's why it costs less to buy and it costs less to
Stop in today and see it at our store.

Bluffton Implement & Harness Co

Public Sale
The undersigned will offer at his farm ’/i mile east and *2 mile
south of Beaverdam, on

Tuesday, November 18
the Following Property:

4 HORSES—One 5-year old stallion, good breeder, and broke in
all harness; One 2 year old coming 3. broke, roan in color, extra
good; One coming 2 year old, One coming 1 year old. both good ones.
3 CATTLE—One extra good milk cow, to freshen in January,
giving lots of milk; 2 bred heifers.
10 HOGS—10 head of good thrifty shoats weighing 100 lbs. or

MACHINERY
1 manure spreader: 1 McCormick corn binder, in good shape; 2
Oliver breaking plows, 1 riding and 1 walker; 1 tandem disc; 1 wag
on and rack; 1 set of heavy work harness and collars; 1 hay loader;
1 feed cutter, in good shape.
Many other articles too numerous to mention.
Hay and Grain—8 tons of good mixed hay; 120 shocks of toddor in mow; 44 shocks of good corn in field; 200 bushels of good
corn in crib, more or less.
Poultry—125 head of extra good White Leghorn pullets, just
starting to lay.
Terms—Cash.
Sale to begin at 1 o’clock.

A. F. SOMMER
H. M. Thrapp, Auctioneer.

L. S. Hatfield, Clerk.

I
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PROGRESS in our DEMOCRACY

50LDIER.S HEALTH

Predicting that hog raising will
be a profitable enterprise through
out 1942, James H. Warner, county
agent, on Saturday urged Allen
county farmers to breed more sows
and gilts this fall.
Pointing out that Allen farmers
have been asked to raise 14 per cent
more hogs this year under the “Food
For Defense” program, Warner esti
mated the Allen county hog popula
tion at present as 75,000 head.
The county agent warned that if
farmers thruout the country fail to
produce more hogs, the nation may
be confronted with importing hogs
from Canada.

Union Wins Lima
Election
Employes of the Ohio Steel Found
ry Co. plant of Lima selected the
CIO-International United Auto, Air
craft and Agricultural Implement
Workers union as bargaining agent
in a National Labor Relations board
election at the factory Wednesday.
The vote showed 686 in favor of
the CIO union and 245 in favor of
non-union.

Bookmobile Serves
Rural Readers
In 1941 the Allen county bookmo
bile which is a part of the Lima li
brary system traveled 4,651 miles
over the roads of Allen county to
bring books to men, women and
children. For every mile traveled
20 books were loaned to county
residents.
Before the bookmobile
was put in operation those persons
in rural areas were at a distinct
disadvantage, for a desire for books
meant in many cases a trip of sev
eral miles.

HANCOCK COUNTY
Vanlue, a Hancock village of 355,
finally is dry—and definitely.
Two years ago, villagers voted out
3.2 beer, but a tavern keeper imme
diately obtained a 6 per cent beer
permit.
So election day, the villagers voted
127 to 36 against sale of any kind
of intoxicating drink and against
establishment of a state liquor store
in the village.

200,000 Bushels Potatoes In Pandora Area

Ohio’s Oldest Mayor
Dies
In four, months in 189$
camps in the
U.S 20738 CASES OF TYPHOID DEVELOPED AMONG
IO7 973 OFFICERS AND MEN-NEARLY 2O%.“
OF THOSE SICK 761% DIED,

Defense Orders For
Nearly Three Million
Findlay industries have been
ceiving a proportionate share of defense orders according to a survey
of the Ohio Unemployment Compen
sation Bureau. Ohio workshops and
factories, large and small, are en
gaged in filling nearly 900 million
dollars of defense contracts and
Findlay plans have $2,704,066 of the
orders, according to the survey.

Finds Mushrooms
All Summer
Mrs. P. T. Derr of Biglick town
ship, is inclined to think there aren’t
any such things as spring and fall
mushrooms anymore. They’re just
mushrooms.
h or after every rain since April
she has been picking mushrooms.
She has supplied her friends and
her neighbors and her own family
have eaten their fill of mushrooms
all summer.

New Fire Truck In
Service

Known as Ohio’s oldest mayor,
Lawrence E. Ekelberry, 85, of Gilboa
died on election day. A Democrat,
he was not a candidate for re-elec
tion.

12 Special Issues
Approved
With complete results tabulated
by the County Election Board, it was
found that 12 of the 14 special is
sues voted on Tuesday during the
off-year election were approved.
School issues were approved as
follows: Ottawa, three mills for five
years, 638 to 282; Continental-Palm
er, one mill for five years, 452 to
145; Sugar Creek, two mills for five
In four, months in
(January to may) in an
years, 292 to 127; Columbus Grove,
ARMY WHICH GREW TO 1,200,000 OFFICERS AND
one mill for five years, 454 to 172;
Continental - Palmer, centralization,
MEN IN CAMPS AND BARRACKS, NOT ONE CASE
453 to 116; Ottoville, centralization,
QP TYPHOID IN ANY ONE OF THE 43 STATES,
330 to 50.
. The Jennings two mills for three
a generating system capable of de Workers’ League of Ohio, the hed-l years issue was defeated 105 to 270.
veloping 110 volts for use in cases erated Farm clubs, and #the Modern! LeipSjc approved three mills for
Minute Men, has announced a drivel five yearg> 305 to 213> while Dupont
of current failures.
for signatures on petitions demand-! approved three and one-half mills
ing that the house of representatives! for ^ve years 48 to 17.
Livestock Auction
“impeach Pres. Roosevelt.”
I
_______
Expands
a “ionTt„ XX XXl Creek Dam Being Built

An addition, 50 by 72 feet in size
will be built to the north end of the
present plant of the cooperative live
stock auction on Bell avenue, accord
ing to announcement by the Findlay
Livestock Co- < rative Association,
owner of the property.
Work will be started at once.
Pouring concrete for the foundation
for the improvement will be the first
job. The estimated cost is $1,000.

Three Overloaded
Trucks Held
Eightee
drivers were arrested
and drew fines when arraigned on
traffic charges brought by the state
highway patrol at Findlay during
a traffic check av tho patrol barracks
early Tuesday.
Thirteen apprehensions were for
overloaded t rucks.

Republicans Sweep
All Offices

Republicans made a clean sweeep
in last Teusday’s balloting in Find
lay, re-el :ting all incumbents includJ. D. Smart found a treasure the ing M >r Cloyce H. Duttweiler,
other day—the sheepskin parchment and
thru the ticket to constabof the appointment of his father,
nembers of the board df
educat
ated Jan. 19,
signee

and succeeded by William Karn.

near Pandora. A total of 250 large
mouth black bass fingerlings
placed in the Miller City pond, Another 250 of large mouth bass
planted in the Core quarry in Pleas
ant township.

An estimated 200,000 bushels of
potatoes have been harvested in the
Pandora community this year, according to reports of farmers who
planted approximately 22 carloads
or 13,200 bushels of seed last spring.
The average yield in the area is
250 bushels to the acre, but a num
ber of growers have reported 300.
One test plot of Russets yielded 390
bushels to the acre.

Old Parchment Ap
pointment Found

admin

whom Whitis called in for consultaThe buckeye nuts, thrown as
into a field which borders
Pandora and through which Riley
creek flows, were eaten by some of
the herd.

1898. AND NOW.

County Agent Urges
More Hogs

Vanlue Definitely Dry

You Save Money TWO Ways

OUR I
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Fore w Bomber Crash
In Dream
DeVei Woodward, deputy county
auditor, ame to work a couple of
> and told his fellow work
court house about a horrible dn m he had had. It was so
vivid ht recounted it in detail, A
big am bomber had crashed on
his fath ’s farm near Mt. Blanch
ard and ill of its crew were blown
to bits.
Saturday afternoon Mr.
Woodwa i and his wife were at her
parents’ home, the Knepper farm
near Mt Cory, Mr. Woodward was
standing out in the yard when he ob
served a big plane shoot earthward
out of ie clouds. An instant later
explosion rocked the ground
under is feet and he saws flames
mount Kyward.
He jumped in his car and drove
in the direction of the flash. The
spot was two miles away but he was
one of the very first to arrive at the
scene where a U. S. bomber crashed,
shattering the bodies of five men.

HARDIN COUNTY
Three Election Ties
Decided
Three ties which occurred in Hard
in county as a result of voting Tues
day at the general election, were de
cided at a special meeting of the
Hardin county board of elections,
The ties were decided by the flip oi
a coin by T. R. Castor, chairman of
the board.

h indlay fire department’s new
aerial truck was placed in active
service last week and will answer all
calls, !• ire Chief Raymond L. DeHays
said. It will replace the old service
truck which has been making runs
for nearly 20 years.
The aerial truck, formally accepted
by the city last month, has in addi Wharton Seeks Presi
tion to an 85-foot tower, a 200-galdent’s Impeachment
lon booster tank, 214 feet of ground
ladders, portable lighting equipment
C. E. Wharton, Kenton’s let
with two 500- watt floodlights and isolationist and president of

save the international bankers” or I
“the markets of England”. He said I Workmen have begun the construc
that they further object to “bundlesI tl0n of a conservation dam in Sugar
for Britain now being returned from I Creek one and one-half miles southBritain in the shape of boxes withleast of Kalida, it was announced by
Yankee soldiers in them, wrapped I Howard A. Langstaff, district super{Ila
_ an 2AII1C I JCclIl flno”
lintendent
for the state division of
Hdg.
I
| conservation and wild life.
Designed to provide better fishing
Ada Water Works
in the stream, the dam will be three
feet high. It will be constructed of
Issue Defeated
concrete with plank center so that
Ada voters, by a margin of 1101 the water level in the stream can be
v<»tis, turned down the village coun-| regulated,
cil’s proposal to purchase the local
waterworks but at the same time re
934 AAA Payments
elected all council members who a
Are Ready
year ago voted for the purchase.
The vote on the waterworks proposal, the main issue on election day, I Applications for a total of 934
was 438 for and 548 against, with I a^! *cu^uie consei’vation and parity
a bare majority required for pas-1 PaJments are ready for signatures
sa„e
I of farmers in Putnam county, it was
1 announced by Chairman Arnold J
Schroeder of the county AAA comGouged In Groin By mittee.
A total of about $150,000 will be
Drill
paid out to farmers whose applica
Wilmerr J. Eddy, 25, was critically | tions are ready for signatures,
injured recently when an electric
drill he was operating at the Ohio
1000 Fish Released
Machine Tool company in Kenton
In County
gounged him in the groin. He is in
Antonio hospital where it was reThe distribution of 1,000 fingei
ported he had internal injuries.
lings in three Putnam county bodie
water was announced by Georg
89 More Men In Class 1 of
Treece, deputy game j irotector fc
_ the state division of conservatio
With 70 men taking physical ex-1 and wild|ife jn Pu(nam county.
amination at Ft. Hayes, Columbus,
A group of 500 TOck
bass fingei
!ast week, Hx re are 89 men m Class lings w pUnted jn
Riley Cree
1, registered with the Hardin county
selective service board at present
who have not yet been examined.
Frank S. Ansley, chairman of the
board said.

SHERIFF'S SALE IN PARTITION
General Code. Sec. 12037, 116S1
The State of Ohio, Allen County.
Common Pleas Court
Carl Biederman, Plaintiff
loetlieb

Biederman.

Defendant

Notice is hereby given, that on
the 6th day of December, A D., 19
at th'
hour of 10 o'clock, A. M.. I will
sale at public auction at the door of the
Court House in Lima, Ohio, the following
real estate, situate in the County of Allen
and State of Ohio, and in the Village of
Bluffton, to-wit:
Inlots Number Two Hundred Ninety-one
(291) and Two Hundred Ninety-two (292) in
A. J. Kibler’s Addition to the Village of
Bluffton, Allen County, Ohio.
Said Premises Located at East Corner of
Kibler St. and Lawn Ave., Bluffton, Ohio,
(vacant lots).
Appraised at Lot No. 291—$400.00. Lot
No. 292—$300.fi0. and cannot be sold for less
than TWO-THIRDS of that amount.
Said premises to be sold as the property of
the parties to the above action, on an order
of sale in Partition from the Common Pleas
Court of Allen County. Ohio, and directed to
me the undersigned Sheriff.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH
Given under my hand this 30th day of October, 1941.
WM. V DALEY,
Sheriff, Allen County Ohio.
R. S. Steiner, Att’y.
32
Nov. 5, 12. 19. 26. Dec. 3.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
The State of Ohio,
Allen County, as.
Estate of Dora M Foltz. Decease!.
Vernon F .Foltz, of Beaverdam, Ohio, has
been appointed and qualified as administrator
of the estate of Dora M Foltz, late of Allen
County Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 30th day of October, 1941
RAYMOND P. SMITH.
Probate Judge

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
THE STATE OF OHIO.
Allen County, ss.
Estate of Sarah J. Hummon, deceased.
Elmer C. Romey of Bluffton, Ohio, has been
appointed and qualified as administrator of
the estate of Sarah J. Hummon late of Allen
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 6th day of November. 1941.
RAYMOND P. SMITH.
Probate Judge
31
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
THE STATE OF OHIO.
Allen County, »s.
Estate of Menno Badertscher, deceased.
Mrs. Geneva Badertscher of Bluffton, Ohio,
has been appointed and qualified as adminis
tratrix of the estate of Menno Badertscher
late of Allen County. Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 3rd day of November. 1941.
RAYMOND P. SMITH,
Probate Judge
31

News Want-ads bring results.

RHEUMATIC
PAINS MAKE YOU FEEL

Nervous—Achey—Tired!
When these Rheumatic. Neuritic, Neural
gic. Lumbago, and Back pains strike
through muscles.—check them fast with
dependable RUX COMPOUND (liquid).
Working from the inside, through the
blood stream. RUX COMPOUND ingred
ients are thus available to go quickly to
areas of congestion and pain and ease
pressure on nerves, calm aching muscles.
Made only of “Prescription-Pure’’ ingred
ients, RUX COMPOUND has the confi
dence of druggist and users all over the
country. Get your bottle of RUX COM
POUND (liquid) todaj and tonight start
following the easy directions for use.
Nothing to mix—so easy to use—and the
cost is trifling.
Where your own hap
piness and pleasure may be at stake you
can’t afford to put off getting RUX Com
pound.
3 economical sizes, special at
Sidney’s Drug Shop, Bluffton, Ohio.

WANTED
LUNG SUFFERERS TO TRY

Lower’s Prescription
—for—
Bronchitis, Asthma, severe

Coughs and Colds
Especially wonderful for that
cough that causes worry.
Don’t delay. Sold by A.
Hauenstein & Son
Manufactured by C. Lower,
Chemist, Marion, Ohio.
LOCAL AND LONG
DISTANCE HAULING

|

Every Load Insured
STAGER BROS.
Bluffton, Ohio

ATTENTION

Municipal Pool Turned
Down
Voters of Kenton Tuesday defeat-1
ed a proposed $65,000 bond issue fori
the construction of a municipal swim-1
ming pool and park by giving it only!
54.7 per cent when a 65 per cent!
majority was needed for passage.
I
A total of 1,754 votes were cast I
for the issue and 1,448 against.
I

PUTNAM COUNTY

USO Campaign
Over The Top
A total of $636.10 was contributed
by residents of Putnam county to
the United Service Organizations
during the drive completed last Mon-1
day, according to the report of
County Chairman Carl J. Rasmus.
This exceeds the goal of $500 set
up for the county by the national
USO by $136.10, he pointed out.
This money will be sent at once to
the national headquarters for use in
providing wholesome recreation for
youths in camps.

Cattle Die From
Poisoning
Several cattle belonging to the herd
of Lockwood Whitis of near Pan
dora died last week from the effects
of buckeye nut poisoning, according
to a report of a local veterinarian

FARMERS!
Exchange your wheat for Flour
Middlings.
We exchange 100 pounds Flour
Middlings for 110 pounds wheat.
Wheat contains 10 to 11% Protein
and 2% Fat.
Flour Middlings contains 16 to
17% Protein and 5% Fat.

The Bluffton Milling Co
WANTED—DEAD STOCK
WE PAY TOP CASH PRICES

Horses $4.00

=

Cows $2.00

Small Stock removed free of charge.
Quick Service

Telephone Findlay, MAIN 475, Reverse Charges
BUCKEYE REDUCTION COMPANY, Findlay, Ohio
“Branch, Foxtoria Animal Products, Inc.**_______________

•

